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Abstract  
In radiation therapy, irradiation systems are focused to target using a CT scan. In the case of target which is moving by 
breathing, the CT scan is performed in the patient's inhale or exhale. However, ensuring that the patient is breathing 
same way as during the CT scan is really problematic. This project deals with the issue by using special respiratory 
sensor and software application, which presents respiratory curve to patient via video goggles. During the planning CT 
scan, the patient's breathing curve is captured by a special sensor and is displayed using a software application that 
allows insertion of the limit markers, which are represented by stripes, which indicate how much the patient inhaled. 
The application has possibilities to store the location of stripes during CT scan and retrieve it again during a scheduled 
radiotherapy, when patient can surely breathe the same way as during a planning CT scan. The application was 
developed, implemented and successfully tested at the Oncology Clinic of the Faculty Hospital Ostrava. 
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Introduction 
Radiotherapy is a method of treatment that uses 
ionizing radiation to destroy tumor tissues. Ionizing 
radiation is a stream of electromagnetic or corpuscular 
particles that transmit energy through the body and 
have a degenerative effect on living tissues. Today’s 
irradiation systems are partially or completely robotic 
and focus on tumor deposits using previously sched-
uled CT scanning. During the irradiation process, the 
patient is in the same position as during the CT scan, 
and CT images are used as a navigation plan. [1–4] 
Problem definition 
In oncological practice the tumor bearing can be 
located somewhere, where is moved by patient’s 
respiratory activity. It includes for example breasts, 
lungs or prostate. Tumor movement means lower 
accuracy, which also leads to the delivery of irradiation 
dose into healthy tissue. [5–8] 
 
Fig. 1: Irradiation process without breathing control. 
Possible solution is to irradiate tumor tissue only 
during inhalation or exhalation, but there is no 
assurance, that patient’s inhalation or exhalation is 
every time exactly same. Today’s irradiation systems 
are focused on tumor bearing using planning CT scan, 
which was done right during patient’s inhalation and 
exhalation. That approach should exclude dislocation 
of tumor by respiratory activity of patient, but there is 
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no way to ensure same inhalation and exhalation 
during irradiation process. This issue is resulting into 
significant decrease of irradiation precision and 
damaging of healthy tissue because of delivery of 
radiation dose to wrong location as could be seen on 
figure 1. [9–13] 
Problem solution 
Same level of inhalation and exhalation can be 
ensured using visual feedback. The visual feedback 
offers patient to see change of his breathe level in real-
time. Visual representation of breathe level should be 
as simple as possible, because patients are usually in 
different age group and are not technicians. Visual 
feedback of breathe level is presented to patient using 
video goggles during CT scan and during irradiation 
process. [14–16] 
Breathe level is captured by special sensor realized 
as chest band. Measured signal is sent to universal data 
acquisition unit (DAU) and downloaded into computer 
via USB connection. DAU was constructed to acquire 
bioelectrical signals at VSB – Technical University of 
Ostrava. Finally, downloaded data are processed by 
software application and presented to patient. [17–19] 
 
Fig. 2: Irradiation process with breathing control via 
visual feedback. 
Breathe information is captured during CT scan and 
loaded during irradiation process. Achieve exactly 
same breathe level is impossible, therefore only breathe 
limits are captured during CT scan. Breathe limits are 
represented by horizontally placed stripes. Breathe 
limits are represented by horizontally placed stripes 
surrounding patient inhalation and exhalation. Stripe 
limits are defined manually by technician according to 
respiratory possibilities of patient. During irradiation 
process, patient is guided by video goggles to hold his 
breathe level within stripe limits. [20–22] 
Approach mentioned above offers significant 
increase of precision and efficiency of irradiation 
process. The most important benefit is ensuring the  
 
radiation dose is delivered to the right place, which 
means minimal irradiation of healthy tissues as could 
be seen on Figure 2. 
Design and Implementation 
Respiratory measuring and presentation system 
Breathe information is captured using special sensor 
and represented as analog signal, which is converted to 
digital one via DAU device. DAU communication with 
computer is established via USB cable. 
The sensor contains several metal parts but is still 
usable during CT scans and output radiographs are 
negligibly impaired. In case of problems, metal parts 
can be shifted out of region of interest. 
All hardware of measuring and presentation system 
is consisted of breathe level sensor, DAU device, 
computer, video goggles and connection wires. 
 
Fig. 4: Data acquisition unit (DAU). 
Software is graphical application implemented in 
programming language C#. The software application is 
divided into two parts: Service Monitor and Presen-
tation Monitor. 
Patient equipped with video goggles and sensor is 
located in irradiation room. Other parts of system are 
 
Fig. 3: Overall measuring system. 
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located in service room. All measuring and presen-
tation system is shown in Figure 3. 
Software application 
The software application is divided into two parts. 
First part is window called Service Monitor and is used 
for presentation of respiratory curve to technician. 
Second part is window called Presentation Monitor 
and is used for presentation of current breathe level to 
patient via video goggles. 
Service Monitor is main window of application, 
therefore respiratory curve is shown there as time-
dependent voltage for presentation to technician. Main 
purpose of application is creation and management of 
stripes representing patient's respiration limits. Every 
stripe has several properties like position, width, name, 
color. There are also possibilities to assign text 
comment to stripe or change its visibility. Visibility of 
stripe could be set as globally or relative to patient, 
means that every stripe can be visible to everyone 
(technician and patient), invisible to everyone or 
invisible just for patient. There are also possibilities of 
automatic timing. 
 
Fig. 5: Service Monitor window. 
For security reasons the application offers two work 
modes: Editor and Viewer Mode. Viewer Mode offers 
only functions which do not affect stripe position or 
size. Viewer Mode is set as default upon startup of 
application and password is required to enter Editor 
Mode. 
These precautions prevent incorrect manipulation 
with stripes during irradiation therapy, where the 
stripes must be in the same condition as during the 
planning CT scan. 
Service Monitor window is able to display 
respiratory curve in two display modes. First mode 
displays data same way as oscilloscope do. Curve 
samples are drawn from left to right and at the end of  
view curve is cleared and drawing starts again from 
beginning of view. Second mode displays data as 
continuous time span shifted with every new sample of 
signal. Span and resolution of both axes can be 
changed in both modes. 
Real-time signal measurement could be paused and 
displayed view can be moved to anywhere from 
beginning of measurement. Creation of stripe ex post is 
also available. 
All created stripes can be saved to file containing all 
properties of stripes. Extra information saved is display 
settings and patient personal information. Saved 
personal information is name, surname and personal 
identification number. 
Very important function is countdown timer 
function. When timer set by technician is activated 
countdown is displayed to patient. Displayed time tells 
patient how long he must hold his breath within stripe 
limits until CT scan or irradiation process is complete. 
Countdown timer function is activated manually by 
technician or automatically. Automatic activation of 
timer function is triggered by reaching of breathe level 
to bottom limit of stripe which has triggering flag. 
Countdown timer function is important assistance to 
patient because offers visual feedback of remaining 
time to holding breath. The function also offers extra 
information for technician because records time when 
patient’s breathe level entered and left the stripe. The 
recorded times can be used to recover CT scan 
unfinished because of patient was not able to hold his 
breath until its end and prematurely left the stripe. 
 
Fig. 6: Presentation Monitor window. 
Presentation Monitor window is presented to patient 
via video goggles. Current value of breathe level is 
displayed there in simplified way as small airplane and 
guiding horizontal line. Both move vertically in Y axis 
up and down. 
By default new stripe created via Service Monitor is 
not displayed to patient. This approach is used to 
remove distraction of patient during managing of 
stripes by technician. 
Airplane moves just on the left side of screen and for 
easier watching is followed by red guiding horizontal 
line. When activated, countdown timer is shown on the 
right side of screen and for better reading occupies 
80 % of screen height. The pleasant environment is 
enhanced with slowly moving peaceful background. In 
the future, the application will offer more visual themes 
to cover all age groups of patients. 
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Discussion and conclusion 
Combination of software application and respiratory 
level sensing system offers almost complete 
reconstruction of patient’s breathe level recorded 
during planning CT scan. The patient can achieve 
better serenity and confidence during irradiation 
therapy thanks to the visual feedback and the pleasant 
environment in which it is presented. It is very power-
ful tool for improvement of precision and efficiency of 
irradiation process using visual feedback. Another 
benefit is assurance of delivery of irradiation dose only 
into targeted tumor bearing and associated protection 
from possible injury of healthy tissues due to shift of 
tumor bearing to different position by unequal patient 
respiration. 
Because of use of DAU as a data acquisition tool, the 
software application can be modified and it would be 
possible to capture other different signals and present 
them in a visually-friendly way. Such approach would 
be found useful also in other areas than oncology and 
may be a new way of the data representation to patients 
of all ages. 
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